
Future vehicles and technology

How cities will transform as
mobility tech catches on

Oct 2020. Parking prices, congestion

charges, fuel stations – the costs and

diversions one never had to face on their

way to work in the age of horse and

carriage. The switch from horse-riding to

automobiles changed the kind of materials

used to build roads – slippery asphalt

replaced cobbled streets and dirt

roads. Read more ...

Future vehicles and technology

Hydrogen cars explained: the
technology targeting a fuel-cell
future

Oct 2020. Hydrogen has been touted as the

ideal zero-carbon fuel for a couple of

decades now, yet it has so far failed to

catch on. The Hydrogen Council, an

organisation comprising 92 major

companies, claimed that the 2020s will be

“the decade of hydrogen”. Read more ...
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Oct 2020. So, you want to get your projects

delivered more ef�ciently and effectively?

The �rst step toward achieving that goal is

understanding the keys to success. Most

professionals are managing projects

covertly – and doing so by the seat of their

pants! 

Between 60-80 per cent of a professional’s

time is project based and a vast majority

haven’t had any formal project

management training. The ‘Big P’ projects

have plenty of oversight and corrective

action when needed. The greater challenge

is the everyday ‘small p’ projects. Read

more ...

Oct 2020. For many of us, the biggest

problem with decision making is that we

overthink it. 

We take much more time than needed and

agonise over each option before eventually

making our decision. In the worst case, we

end up procrastinating inde�nitely.

There’s nothing wrong with weighing up

your options and taking your time making

the right decision. But there are times

when we take much more time than

needed to come to a decision. The reason

behind it is usually overthinking. Read

more ...

Future Vehicles and Technology

Workforce of the Future
Supporting Secure Vehicle
System Technologies

Webinar 20 Oct 2020. New transport

technologies such as cooperative ITS and

connected-and-automated vehicles serve

to create “systems of systems”: vehicles,

drivers, infrastructure and end users.

System performance is dependent on

effective connectivity, placing the spotlight

on staff training and management - for

procurement, deployment, operation and

maintenance of complex new sub-systems

and components. Register 

Rail

Digital Maintenance Can Unlock
Growth in Rail

Sep 2020. Passenger rail has the potential

for unprecedented growth because it

provides one of the best opportunities to

address continuously worsening traf�c in

major urban centres and to �ght the

congestion. Yet the industry faces

signi�cant limitations—all linked to

maintenance—that include capacity

constraints, reliability issues, and cost

inef�ciencies. Read more ...

Freight. Future vehicles and technology

Freight

Why Road Freight Needs to Go
Digital—Fast
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Toyota testing out heavy duty
fuel cell trucks

Oct 2020. Toyota has announced that they

are testing out heavy duty fuel cell truck

which are zero emission vehicles. the test

will start in the spring of 2022. Read more

...

Apr 2018. Road freight incumbents may

not like it, but disruption from digital

challengers is on their doorstep.Having

transformed consumer-oriented industries

such as retail, entertainment, and travel,

digital startups are beginning to make

inroads in commercial-oriented industries.

Road freight, which is highly fragmented

and dominated by manual processes, is

seen by digital challengers as overdue for

change. Read more ...

Transit

Toronto to test driverless
shuttles to boost its transit
system

Oct 2020. The city of Toronto has struck a

deal to use the latest version of Olli

driverless shuttles as part of an automated

transportation trial to gauge how well the

autonomous vehicles will bolster Toronto’s

mass transit system by connecting the

West Rouge neighbourhood with its local

Go train station. Read more ...

Transit. Future vehicles and technology

Volocopter Will Start Testing Its
Electric Air Taxis in Paris Next
Year

Oct 2020. Volocopter, the German aviation

startup specialising in urban air mobility,

will be the �rst company to test its full-

scale electrical air taxis near Paris after

spending nearly a decade in development.

The company hopes to revolutionise

transportation with a speci�c focus on

electric vertical take-off and landing

vehicles. Read more ...

Traf�c Management

Improved guidance on
interrupted traf�c �ow theory

Transit

Characteristics of Effective
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Oct 2020. Austroads has published a

report that proposes improvements to the

technical guidance on interrupted traf�c

�ow theory in Part 2 and Part 3 of the

Guide to Traf�c Management. The primary

purpose of the project was to update

guidance on existing topics and emerging

best Australasian practice relating to

interrupted traf�c �ow. Webinar 3

December 2020. Read more ...

Metropolitan Areawide Public
Transit

Sep 2020. A Comparison of European,

Canadian, and Australian Case Studies.

This report investigates replicable

characteristics, policies, and practices of

successful metropolitan areawide public

transportation networks that contribute to

high usage and make transit an effective

competitor to the private motor

vehicle. Read more ...

Transit

Five Key Steps To Deliver
Successful On-Demand Transport

Oct 2020. OnDemand passenger services

are increasingly being touted as the

panacea to �rst- and last-mile connectivity

in our major cities. Today, there are over a

hundred cities globally that are trialling

on-demand public transport deployments.

Many of these pilots have already

transitioned into scale services.  Read more

...

Future vehicles and technology. Road

safety

In-service safety for automated
vehicles

Oct 2020. The National Transport

Commission is seeking your views on the

details of a national law which would

regulate the safe operation of automated

vehicles once they are commercially

deployed on our roads (known as ‘in-

service’) in Australia. Read more ...

Future vehicles and technology

GM to run robot cars in San
Francisco without humans

Traf�c incident management

Beyond New Jersey Traf�c
Incident Management Strategy
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Oct 2020. General Motors' Cruise

autonomous vehicle unit says it will pull

the human backup drivers from its vehicles

in San Francisco by the end of the year.

Cruise CEO Dan Ammann said in a

statement that the company got a permit

Thursday from California's Department of

Motor Vehicles to let the cars travel on

their own. Read more ...

Jul 2020: A case study how the New Jersey

Department of Transportation formalised

a coordinated advancement of their Traf�c

Incident Management program through a

statewide steering committee including 26

public and private agencies and

stakeholders. Read more...

Learn Decision Making Skills

A free eBook that will teach you tactics

that you can apply to your professional

practice. You will learn how to master your

mindset and apply seven decision making

strategies.

Get your ebook

Free course on Project
Foundations

Much of a professional's work involves

delivering projects. Setting up the

foundation is key to success - whether a

planning project or business case or a

delivery project.

Enrol now

Regards,

Phil Charles, Transport Futures Institute
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